Dear origami friend,
We would like to invite you to the first Prague International Origami Convention. The main purpose
of the event, which takes place on September 20, is a get-together of current origami enthusiasts as
well as introducing general public to the enchanting art of paper folding. Additionally, we will
welcome with great pleasure our honorable international guest Ms Rosalia Porkolab.
Details about the event such as entrance fees, schedules, location, etc. can be found below. Your
name will appear on the list of participants at the entry to the event. At this point we will kindly ask
you to pay the entrance fee of CZK 150 (or CZK 50 for children) and in return have a small gift
package ready for you. You are also welcome to contribute your works to our little origami display,
whether you made them at home or on the spot!
To sing for the event, please, simply send your name to the email address info@origami.cz by the
noon of September 19. Should you require more information about the event, or need help with
accommodation in Prague, we will gladly assist you on info@origami.cz as well.
We would also like to ask you politely to spread the invitation to other origami and artisan friends.
Thank you once again and we are very much looking forward to meeting some of you!
Czech Origami Society
www.origami.cz
About the event:
Location:
Zakladni skola Karmelitska (Karmelitska Grammar School)
Karmelitska 13 11800 Praha 1
GPS coordinates:
50°5'10.15"N; 14°24'11.63"E
Find it on a map:
http://tinyurl.com/ZSKarmelitska
Schedule:
9:00
10:00 - 11:00
11:30 - 12:30
14:00 – 15:00
15:30 – 16:30
17:00 – 18:00

Opening of Convention and origami display, registration of participants
Workshops
Workshops
>>> lunch break <<<
Workshops
Workshops
Workshops

Entrance Fees*:
Adults
Children
Members of the Czech Origami Society (COS)

CZK 150
CZK 50
CZK 100

* Entrance fee includes a one-day pass to all workshops for one person, a gift package, all folding
materials and tools, and reserved place on our origami display. (However, all participants are
welcome to take their works home.)

